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HAMILTON SOCIETY LIFTING THE BAN ON

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
Store O 
Closes1 :

HAMILTON! %Mr. and Mrs. Allan Taylor. Gull 
Lake, Alta., are in town for a short 
stay with Mrs. J. C. Taylor. Markla-d 
street. ,!ftti f

Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Lifting: the ban 
. on schools, theatres and movies to- 
i morrow will mean that twenty-ooi

ronto. ^dentIrtheR^IkJnddw:thf | *** '■."****
;JI , John and Laxly Gibson at Ravenscliffe. th? c<>1,€6,iate Institute and Technic^

Many Touchés Humor. , Miss Stephenson» Buffalo, is a viari- School will open their doors and die

mwmm ,
tort bondS" rSle whT th" mr has ***“ the guest of MrJ. Hendrie at will terminate a holiday for whii I meTnt to many homersL shown^ the Hoimstead for a few ky, they wlU flbe paid The -ghost w|§ !
a float entiled thp emotv *^r* Mrs. Stanley Mills of To* again for -o0 emplp>es of the
chair.’’ 'a gray-haired1 mothered ronto spent the week-erdUn town with 'La™>us tht*fe£ and 50 musician^ 
father wistfully watched the chair of Mr- a7ld Mra- w- R- Mills, South James who since the ban was enforced hat* 
the "■boy who wag over there”- An- ! street. been Without their pay envelope*. A j
other beautiful float “The greatest * Tlve regular monthly meeting Qf theatrical company heid up here w;!jen j 
mother In the v orid. was contributed St- Elizabeth Chapter, I.O.D.E., will ! t!*e "as put on Will start over its 
by the International Harvester Com- be held on Wednesday afternoon at : circuit, end other companies billed
pany. Clowns, rube bands, street 3-3a at the Y.W C.A. board room. i wtiT'aro«ir shortl?8 V olher Cltiss comedians, court Jester, .and bar le- ThemeetingofSv Hilda Chapter. appear shortly
quins added merriment and laughter *’ D- E"’ w1H be he,d on Tu -s.lay PLT ,T OVER
wide from the roofs of buildings rolls at 415' ln the %■ W. C. A. Mrs. W. B. Everyone should sign the bread petition 
of brightly-colored paper shot down, ,Croy> who has just returned from ,oday- See 1 age "• 
all adding Jest and run to the Jstggest I Englhhd, will give a talk. A large at- 
and best parade ever held here: , tendance is requested. • .

_____ -PUT IT OVER Miss Mary Fraser. Herkimer street; ,
Score’, Give a T.n Per Cent. qST Militai j -W Wiring and Fix tun,

to Returned Soldi.ers. Hosrfital Kingston Mtes kra^pr i Company. 261 College street, corner of
This Is just our way of showing! fl«t Hamiltonian to take -he : àpadina - avenue, are selling off their appreciation in a tangible manner of ; lrainjB^ „ur6,. in' occupational work : enltjre stock of eoUd braKS Ween ie 

the boys who have M Toronto Univers^ 1 !«ht fllturee at cost and making no
been "over there"—! M no . AS- charge for installing them. This is a
you can test the ; * LEND MORE--------  rare opportunity. This firm specializes

I genuineness of it at REQUIEM SERVICES. jin wiring occupied houses for electric
| your pleasure, be- .. 77 _ , , 1 light, concealing all wires. The phone

ÏÏZSZ*"!?* =e^UOnWe,;N%e,d1V?,,^ns<fPTc1heS I ia Coll^e 1878ail marked in plain : Cemetery this afternoon for the departed. -------HELP THE BOY
figures. You can test and Father McLaughlin, the Redetnp- 
values in the se-lec- tortat missioner. delivered a special ser- 
tion of a suiting of 0,0,1 Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 

genuine Irish blue serge, guaranteed £\erf V, J*°,a mass ,or the dead wiu bei 
dye. regular $50.00, for $43 00. R. Score ' '
& Son, Limited, 77 West King street.

END MORE—- 
CHURCHES REOPEN.

Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Churches reepened „ .. _
here today after having been closed for Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Two muroer cases 
two week, as a result of the epidemic, and thirty-nine civil actions wtlf be pre-

K&Ë HSSS ! ^i^nbrtdgehwhen UtheCLs?zes open" i NX-tory'Loan*~ePaU<>n* ’t0 SUPPOrt 016 V,C* : t^lafby Ju™.*l£hidh« toe* two'murdSl ^

_J_pawv icDnc. charges, and one of mangianghter. -
>TpuGNACioue ' Geor*6 Markoff will be charged with. ÆA PUGNACIOUS SOLDIER. the murder of hie triend. Tomo Georgieff. -

..__ . | the Bulgarian whose headless body was!elm,? 1LtS5’ a for" I found in a gravel pit last spring, while ;
team** him 'vn-° at**mÇted Speranza and Papron! will face a charge
^ of shooting J. Celoni, the York street! -
beinirAent<dcwn1for"?hr»eemI2#h. d er’ storekeeper. wlio was shot down in broad 
ne.nv. lent down for three months. daylight before a score of spectators.

-------PUT IT. OVER,-----  Charles Osborne is claiming $5fl06 fo-
Germs of typhoid, flu. consumption, are 4be »»enation of his wife’s affection, 

carried In unwrapped b-ead. See Page 7 Mrs’ Roy Carey is suing the Hamilton &ee ge 7’ Dundas Street Railway Company for the 
death of her husband, and Waldo Scho- 
senhurg of Dtindas will face a charge of 
manslaughter, in addition *o a suit for i 
$5000 damages.

—LEND MORE-------

the Canadian Westinghouse 
proud record: “747 " in service, 38 
deed.’’HAMILTON CHEERS 

THE WAR PARADE
( was the

1 movie she 
Over 27,

l

Neetfly 10,000 Marched to 
/ the Music of 16 

Bands.

KAISER IN EFFIGY

1
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Floats of Eyery Kind- and 
Tractors Driven by Feurmer- 

ettes in .Procession.

" ;m
i ■-------- COME ACROSS---------

Electric Fixtures Cheaper1! I
«8=--i Hamilton, Nov;-30.—For nearly two 

hours Saturday "afternoon, HamfHon- 
ians cheered and’admired the largest 
parade ever field"herd. It was intend
ed as a Victory Loan boomer, but 
turned out to be a striking and real
istic demonstration of the industrial 
strength of this city. Nearly ten thou- 

| sand people- walked tv the music .of 
! sixteen bands. Fifty-three concerns 
' were represented as well as thousands 
of motorists and enthusiasts who join
ed in to swell thé ranks and cheer for 
the Victory Loan.

John Bull and Uncle Sam, both 
mounted, led the parade and were fol
lowed by the battleship Victory of the 
Dominion Steel Foundry which, from 
its huge gun volleyed flags of the al
lies. Floats of every description and 
depicting many instances of the war 
were prominent. The sinking of the 
Llandovery Castle was brought to 
memory again by the Steel Company 
of Canada; a tat* of waiter from 
which the bow of the unfortunate ship 
showed, drawing hisses from the 
crowds. Grim submarines, death deal
ing tank*, airplanes and guns, all 
decorated with frank remarks to the 
Huns and handled by veterans, drew 
rounds of applause. German kultur 
was illustrated by a cage containing 
a huge snake about to shoot its fangs 
into a baby, while those unpatriotic 
enough to reifuse to purchase bonds 
had their attention drawn to a load of 
hogs, marked “these are the only ones 
who have not bought bonds,” and wc 
don’t want the bacon, it’s the Rhine 
we want-”

Kaiser in the Parade-
William, once emperor, of Germany, 

was the most Unpopular feature of the 
afternoon. He was present in effigy, 
however, and was strung up, pierced 
by a bayonet in the hands of a vet
eran, dragged by the heels behind a 
tank, brought to the bar of juwice. 
shown on the brink of his grave, 
crucified, and finally thrown Into a 
huge hell. The latter place was a 
barred pot containing Bill and his 
friend, and marked “Potsdam pals, 
Bill and the Devil.’’

Tractors, giving evidence of terrific 
strength but daintily handled by 
farmerettes, hau'.ed farm implements 
and cheering gangs of pretty land 
workers. Products of the farm fol
lowed loads of bright shells and girl 
munition workers, wh»se banner read, 
“Wc work at the bench while they 
fight In the trench ” Hand fulls of bills 
and silver were thrown into.a huge 
flag of the allies, which was carried 
by men who had “done their bit. 
The boys sang, “Where do we go 
from here?’ and the crowd answer
ed "Berlin.” On a banner carried by
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DIED OF THE “FLU,"

II y Hamilton. Nov. 10.—Percival Ross Vo*,. ]
lick died of Spanish influenza at hie

____ PVT TT ovFn____  1 home, 411 North Bay street, this mom-
--, ____ _ __ * ing. He was a native and. life-long resKTWO MURDER CASES dent of this city, and leaves a wife and

• T Ml,!,, -T-Z-VWT . oc-TT-o 1 thre® children, besides xhis parents, whoAT HAMILTON ASSIZES j reside at 418 North ,J8y street.
-------LEND

Ï
THERE’S NO “IF” ABOUT ITil

:

I;/V RK-We are going to win the war. The 
length of time it takes depends 
on Men and Munitions. Those, 
in tum, depend ion Money. You 
are t sited to LEND your mjaney 
at a good rate of interest—not to 
GIVE it, m nd you. Canada is 
your security for the loan.

1 rx■

DIAMONDS'

r CASH OB CREDIT 
Be sure and see our 

stock, as we
li

suari». 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS», 
Diamond Importers 
13 Yonge Arcade,

, Toronto,

i 1 j
8t

%
o 1 w

. » 3UY VICTORY SONVS1 f 1 » i"Tim Rooney"/ • r‘"V
/ !

v Dine at 
The Gran*f 

It's the HEALTHIEST spot in HAMIL- 
55-27 KING WEST

GRANGE CAFE * c. •
8# cento for l»-lnch, doable-sided ^Mnch B’ue Seal Record 

Lambert Murphy
1 hoiTON.

Smile»
The Radiance in Yenr Eye»

two-llgl 
Price, |!Thet Seething Serenade Henry Burr 

On the Level, Yeu’re a Little Devil
Helen Clark-Henry Burt

Cohen.Gets Married Men roe Silver 
Cohen on Hi» Honeymoon

Î 4MS518502 Reinald Werrenrath
81

! Fascinating Red Seal Records 
La Traviata—Imponete

k ; blue ail 
damaak 
medallii 
under e 
ble frit 
and c 
Price,- |

. 16501
$ Monroe Silver-

GaUi-Cutri-de Loc* 885%

Victory Bond 
Today Parade

î Sabre and Spurn March Seore*» B. 1 
Solid Men to the Freet Souse's B. I

Ask to hear them at any “ His Mailer’s Voice” dealer.

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments if desired.
Write for tree copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice** Record*

Tim Rooney'» at the Fightin"
Evan William» 64761

P

II
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

MONTREAL LIMITED ». Pe A 
finish, Ik 
designs.
$11.00.

I
j ____90 Lenoir Street
*His Master » Voice” Toronto Dealers

Downtown District
NATIONAL PIANO CÔ.

Limited
266-268 Yonge Street 

JEROME H. REMiCK & Co.
127 Yonge Street 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO.
Limited, 176 Yonge Street 

WHALEY. ROYŒ & Co..
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

R.S. WILLIAMS & SONS Ça 
Limited, 145 Yonge Street 

The T. EATON CO., Limited 
190 Yonge Street 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
Limited 

41 Qpeen Street West 
HEINTZMAN êr CO., Limited 

195 Yonge Street 
MASON & RJSCH, Limited 

230 Yenge Street

Yonge. North of College 
A R. BLACKBURN & SONS 

480 Yonge Street

ROUTE!
Shads o, 

rose and 
and block

Yonge, North of College
PAUL HAHN & Co.

717 Yonge Street

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yonge Street

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 St Clair Avenue West

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street

West of Yonge
n. l McMillan

36 Vaughan Road
NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 

917 Bloor Street West

PARKDALE V1CTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen Street West
T. SMITH

438 Bloor Street Wen 
F. H. BAWDEN

1190 St Clair Ave. Weat
DANIELSON’S V1CTROLA

SHOPS
Ne. 1—648 Qpeen St Weft 
No. 2—2847 DundesSt W.

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

McLaughlins
V1CTROLA ARIORSNe.1 

394 Roncesvalles Avenue 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qyeen Street Weft

All the Latest
Victor

Records

h

Ma■

DIVISIONS OF PARADE» i

(U Military “Our Forces”
Under the Supervision of Major G. W. G. Mitchell; through the co-operation of

Major-General W. A. Logie, D.S.O. wt
Rest of Yonge
McLaughlin’s 

VICTROLA PARLORS No. 2 
737 Queen Street East

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue

J. A. SOLOMON
2056 Qyeen Street East

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto 
1285 Gerrard Si.

at>
Madeir 
you, Mi(2) War Supplies How the Victory Loan is Spent”«Whaley, Royce & Co. i

Under Supervision of T. WELCH 1 He:Limited

237 Yonge St.
INTRODUCTORY
AVIATION .........
MUNITIONS ....
FOOD...................
EQUIPMENT ...
HOSPITALS ....
NAVAL ...............
HONOR FLAGS 
WAR TROPHIES

(3) Commercial Floats - “Bring Them Home—Bny Bonds”
Under the Supervision of Major Alfred Roden

Supervision of J. C. O’CONNOR 
Supervision of R. F. FITZPATRICK 
Supervision of H. S. BANFIELD 
Supervision of H. C. HERSCHMAN 
Supervision of H. W. WATERS 
Supervision of C. J. DECKER 
Supervision of H. MILLER 
Supervision of J. F. M. STEWART 
Supervision of J. S. WALLACE

i Special si
All

tioos :Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments Hai•v: scalloped 

day’s pri 
Thlrt 

scalloped 
elsts of on 
10 Inch si

»
1

1 i OPEN EVENINGS -t
t

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola WUl form at the west, side of Queen’s Park commencing at the 
Parliament Buildings. monument just west of the
» tilXrSSS ”** "" » "> « on,,.

The first float to arrise will line op at the monument, and subsequent arrivals will line un

5S5:3â ttiVTssur s
PRIZE COMPETITION

V"4Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music StudioS'

. :

T6» C®fflBpaey
LSmated

; if

'•-.lit,
. demnity bydseiz?^g the German coaï'T Urge ^ = ln ^^6 i right wing, which had been previously

I mines and collecting the customs duties tre burnfog wVto hatred Against their fl*htln* in French territory, crossed
; at German ports. oppressors^ They wm knpart the f ret I the Belgian border to the region south

GeTrhnîanrr0lÿrVr?‘VXtCnd.ed 0™ ^^SVan'SL ^OeTSÏS 1 ?aJre too me^ng"^/"focre^d re”

The revolution in Germany has. per- kaiser have6 gone CtheC e^erbwn* mTnc16 organih21atiori °f German y develop towards to the e®,t « aomJLvR<1 Ia?thap, an ear,y cessation of hos- itçs a Æ “?£„*** ^ ^ ^ '

tilittes; %U| as 1'reeMetit VUlaon ha#i°tMcets A point about the change in danger and they are hastily vacating BritUh advanced guards almost within
hinted at beltei terms tor Germany it thal 11 took Place without their thrones before the fist ^troîS cannon shot of Bmssels. The present!
the Hohenzolterns were overthrown and bloodshed. 4n some .ways the change in adverse breath of m.hiinnninfnn Tl£ advance from Valem-iennes has created'
if the Germane took the government into beginning resembles-the. change in departure of the Pnd a dangerow^knt for the <>™ln
their, own hands, the new German ad- Russia. The czar abdicated, but could rj, them s1' r?,yal farV,lh,es andv at troons in Hre i-eglbn south S
ministration may atiemp, to secure a "»« escape The kaiser abdicated. 1», £ut«*^for of œmnt In Belgîum
reduction of the allied terms Hostilities. biis escaped. As he and Von Hindenburg gangmnarv n^12,/ au,-. ' further to retoeet than the BrdUh h^e 
th^efore. may not end as soon as many '««re :»'«>"« chle f criminels :sought about the distn- ^t'anceTn orter'to cut themoff.^d
people expect. lhe allied war council, • ne dlliLi3 punishment, tne allied their line nf ' fetreat, mo eover rim* 1
at Versailles may consent to take up the 5fJîrn/]?e,îî!î wfB probably compel Hoi- * * e • thru Brussels to LtegF. Thè Imnend- 1
question of conviilions again. The allies.! m-er for 1^1”' The chiîf S °n the Brltl8b front X»*terday the ing British occupation of Brussels would
however, set a precedent at the time rVen\ ®*er 101 lria’*- chief point 1 Tf> far towurri* drixlna th^-e *Trv>*Ad, when they disregarded the so-called the progress of the Germ an revo.i ■■■ ■■ ------------------CermLne^rom  ̂th 4? commun^ tioîTî^d
revolution in Austria-Hungary and en- L1}1101? ls the rise of workmen s and sol- across the Dutch frontier
forked strict military terms. The French dler= councils These are Bolsheviks., across the Dutcn lronU6r-
Ciovemrnent had a forewarning of the 11 the ascendancy, they ^pill |
preeent events in Germany a month ago, uP8ct Germany from top to bottom. 1 
arid It then issued a declaration that 
l%«.ncA would hold the German people 
responeible for the beginning and ruth
less waging of war. as well as the kaiser 
and the military clique. The revolution, 
therefore, should make no difference in 
the allied terms of peace, any more than 
the French revolution of 1ST! made a dif
ference in the Oer«}&ir tnrm of pone-.
The a.j* ua could kv«.p ovde.

!

“Bring Them Home”—Division Three
THREE PRIZES (SHIELDS)

Will be awarded by the Victory Bond Committee for three outfits, floats, etc.,
conv^hut trruL””Vlctor, Boed*-.f,,ra*"?

a cunvcying me idea th t Bonds are necessary to “bring the 

In the Line-up of the Parade Will Be the Great

WAR SUMMARY
:

The Day’s Events Reviewed

boys home.”

26 o
napkins j

Snoi 
ene dozel 
looks wfl 
tulip, roj 
square.

HerJ 

rich sati 
Cloths 2 
special. *

VUNITED STATES NAVY BAND
Under the Direction of

LIEUT. JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA
TorotM> P™bUclty Commltteo ti, aesist the Victor,

VICTORY pXSd’e ‘n*«»totion, phone

' D. C. ROSS,
Parade Marshal 

L. A. McMANX,
Assistant Parade Marshal.

*
WHEN" YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S
Without a pause in the military opera 

tlons the Americans yesterday carried the 
war Into Lorraine between the Meuse i 
and the Mosella rivers upon a front of 
over*ri miles. This operation marks the 
opening of the allied attack upon Metz j 
and advance in Lorraine to the Rhine. 
It Is a manoeuvre to get well In behind ; 
the line of the Meuse. With the loss of , 
Sedan the other day the Germ.-m« hi" 
a military sense, find their positions in ■ 
Lorraine indefensible. I

Germany has been a highly organized 1 
state-. In order to keep thv organization I 
rûnning, the government had to ecplov 
a multitude of off.ctals and to enforce ! 
Its commands with the harshest of laws 
even during times of peace. Contrary I 
to popular belief, there 1» no German | 

vor.gerles of German tribes I 
viindartes of the eimpire 1

FREDERICK E. ROBSON,
Chairman Special Features Committee. 

J. E. GANONG,
Chairman Publicity Committee.

BEN RAVEN ee
tty linen 
•pot or u 
quickly l

The Best for Domeetie Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 
Telephones: Adelaide 3<$7 & 368. [ !rcopl*' but

>*. i thin l1i*_.JV CJCUpVlI

%-4j .t
V
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Point of Assembly—Queen’s Park.
Parade proceeds down University Avenue, West on Queen, 
South on Simcoe, East on King, North on Jarvis, West on 
Carlton and College, then into Queen’s Park on the East 
Side.
Disperse at Point of Assembly.

FULL SELECTION OF

. Victor Records and Victor 
V ictrolas

OBTAINABLE [• a -p ya ■ « .
at EATONS
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